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INSURANCE
FOR DEPOSITS

Plan Proposed for National

Banks by Erie Man

WJWLB LEVY TAY UPON EACH BANK

A|| the Lcsse s of Depositors in the

Last Year Could Have Been Eas-

ily Prevented.

tt A? HINT.TOX, D. C Oct. 13.?

Government insurance of National

bank deposit = was proposed by C. F.

jjUa of Erie. Pennsylvania. His

scheme is f°r an annual contribution

from each national bank to a fund in

the care of the comptroller of the cur-

rency for the safeguarding of depos-

it h.' declared this would raise

public confidence. He says that had

every bank contributed yearly $100 to

fuch a fund for the past five years the

depositors of every bank that failed

wold have been poi shrd shrdluvbg

\u25a0Would hav e been paid in full and left

j»-.t...iu.) in the fund.
\ resolution was adopted denying

the reports that the association, upon

his release from Snn Quentin prison,

offered Carl Brecker, "King of Forg-

er?.'' r."." 0" a year to refrain from

plying his profession. The assocla-

tion elected John H. Hamilton of

Heopston. Ills., president*

CRAG USED AS PULPIT.

Evangelist Preaches through Trumpet

to Assemblage Far Below.

PARKERSBURG. W. Va., Oct. 13.?

As if inspired by the hope of eternal

salvation, and imbued with the belief
that by only his own course can hu-

manity be saved, the Rev. James Jo-

seph Teoumseh Copen, the mountain

evangelist, hag preached the doctrines
of his creed to a large audience from

a derrick erec ted on the top of the

Devil's Tea Table.

Through a trumpet he was heard by

the assemblage that stood on the banks
°f the Little Kanawha river, 590 feet

Mow him. Curiosity rather than a
search for salvation, induced the thou-
sands of persons who heard the gray-

ipostle to assemble at the base
of the picturesque spot.

Whei] ho arrived at a stopping

: ' Mr. Copen suggested the love the
\u25a0ri has tor cheerful givers and asked
" a contribution. He delegated a

number of his followers to take up a
collection, which they did. The amount

: on the first round was insuffi-
nt, and after 'he rugged preacher

been informed of the amount he
"*ed that more be siven the cause of
wist Another collection was taken,
ne amount being over $2'oo, most of
W goes to Mr. Copen's fund, he

B but few followers with whom
Xf > divide.

The announcement which was madesome weeks ag 0 by the evangelist that

a'
e WouW wa"£ tight rope extending

* Q»e little Kanawha, and that the
*°Uld dlve from the rock from which

x

* WouW Preach into the river, at-
,r"' ' ea mnn >' Persons. Both perform-

neith
°ame °ff as per schedule « but

taai
" was by accident, as

?n> had predicted.
e tight rope was tied to boughs

on ,he river bank datl out ten fQ

dive Ve the ground. The

twentT" R 'ade from a board about
e fe*t above the water.

Doping husband wins.

Meth °dis t Leader Take s Daughter and
s P°use to His Heart.

OTTIJIfWi T
' oct 13.?Presi-

universitv" HanCher ' of lowa Wesleyan

lowa u IL? Mt Pleasa nt, leader of

Sive hTrdißta ' has deci ded to for-

c:a-C Shter ' Anna May. 'or her

*nr^Z?T^* two years afro to

the voun is city > an d will take

a Public L?? 16 t0 his heart and have
ding Oct. i

U° n 0f the hom * wed "

Mfto,B^6 Son of a wealthy mer-

lova w
He Started to at "

\u25a0JetHw tt
esle Van four years ago.

aßcher and fell in love. She

reciprocated. While at a house party
here the couple arranged their mar-
riage two years ago. The secret
leaked out soon afterwards and Mr.
Hancher forbade the girl to see her
husband, declaring that he was too
young to care for a wife.

Young Beck left school, determined
to show the irate father-in-law that
he was of good stuff. He went to
Minneapolis and thence drifted to Ta"
coma, Wash., where he has amassed
several thousand dollars, and has a
prosperous business. Recently he
wrote Dr. Hancher of his success,
saying he was ready to deliver the
goods and that he desired forgive-
ness and his wife. Dr. Hancher com-
plied.

Postoffice l s Looted.
WAUTOMA, Wis., Oct. 13.?Burg-

lars blew open the safe at the postof-

fice at Wildrose t0 pieces last night,

and got away with about $500 in
stamps and money.

An attempt to rob the State bank at

the same place failed. The burglars

blew off a portion of the door to the
vault, causing damage of several nun
dred dollars.

They were evidently frightened

away as an unlighted fuse was left be-

hind in the door of the huge safe. The
police are on their trail.

HEAD CONSUL BOAK COMING

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD WILL

GIVE HIM A ROYAL WEL-

COME.

Elaborate Program Has Been Arrang-

ed for Reception Tomorrow Night

at Odd Fellows' Hall.

Walla Walla will be honored by a

visit from the head of the Woodmen

of the World tomorrow, and local

choppers are preparing for the event

with high anticipations. It is not

often that the city is visited by so

high an official in Woodcraft, and

this being the grst official tour of Head

Consul Boa 1.:, especial efforts are be-

ing put forth to give him the very

best impression possible of the city

and the enterprising people who

make up the population.
Mr. Boak will be met at the train

by the reception committee and es-

corted to the Hotel Dacres, where he

will be entertained during his stay In

the city. In the evening he will be

given a reception at Ocd Fellows'

hall, to which Woodmen and their

families and friends will be welcom-

ed. Mr. Boak will deliver an ad-

dress upon the features of the or-

der he represents, after Mayor Hunt

has given a hearty welcome. Meck-

leson's orchestra will furnish music

for the occasion. At the close of the

meeting light refreshments will be

served by the ladies.

Mr. Boak will remain in the city

over Sunday, and it is the purpose of

the Woodmen that he see consider-

able of the industrial progress and

development of the country. He will

be driven about the residence dic-

tricts and perhaps to one or two of

the great farms near the city. Dur-

ing his visit Mr. Boak desires to

meet every Woodman possible, and

for this reason he will mingle with

the people as much as his time will

permit. The head consul is accom-

panied by F. B. Tichenor, organizer

for this district, who will make the

trip to the Sound with him. It is de-

sired that a large crowd greet Mr.

Boak tomorrow night.

Togo Will Visit America.

LONDON, Oct. 13.?Admiral Togo,

with his squadron of the best ships in

the Japanese navy, will visit Euro-

pean and American waters some time

next year.

According to reliable reports which

reach here from Tokio, the Japanese

government believes that her position

in the family of nations will be

strengthened by the appearance abroad

of the magnificent sea-fighting ma-

chines, and their crews, which have

accomplished such results In the way

of war just ended. It is understood

that the squadron which Togo will

bring with him will consist of two

of the first-class battleships, two ar-

mored cruisers, and several smaller

craft. He will come first to England

and may visit France as well. He

will then proceed to the United States

and then go home.

WALLA WALLA, WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1505.

HIGHWAYMAN
ROBS A STAGE

Driver Was Held Up at Mid-
night by a Masked Bandit

ONLY BOOTY WAS SACKS OF MAIL

Stage Carried No Wells-Fargo Ex-

press Box?Same Man Who Shot

Haskell.

REDDING, Calif., Oct. 13.?The
Redding-Bieber stage was held up a"

midnight by a lone masked bandi..

armed with a rifle and a lantern, on
Oak Run, 35 miles east of Redding.

Driver Day had one passenger, W. L.

Miles. The robber secured a paper

mail sack and a letter sack. The stage

lid not carry any Wells-Fargo box.

It is believed the same man did the
Redding-Delamar job when Messen-
ger Haskell was shot.

KATE SHELLY NO. 2.

Mrs. Peter Koenig of Durango Saves
Train From Fearful Plunge.

DUBUQUE, lowa, Oct. 13.?Mrs.

Peter Koenig of Durante lowa, dup-

licated the feat of Kate Shelly by

saving the Great Western train from

awful disaster today.

The bridge at Durango was on fire

and a train was approaching at forty

miles an hour. Mrs. Koenig carried

water from a farmhouse and finally

succeeded in checking the flames.

She then summoned assistance and

twenty farm hands responded. The

train was flagged when within half a
mile of the bridge, and in the mean-

time, the efforts of the farm hands
were concentrated in extinguishing the

fire on the bridge.

WHEN IS A MAN OLD?

Vegetarian Association Discussing the
Question in London.

LONDON, Oct. 13. ?The London

Vegetarian association met here to-

day at Memorial hall, to consider the

question of when old age begins with

men. Nearly one hundred men be-

tween eighty and ninety, who are still

engaged in literary, medical, agricul-

tural and other work, are in attend-

ance and will discuss the question

from their own, individual standpoint,

while prominent physicians will treat

the subject from the purely objective

standpoint of science. The meeting

and its purpose have been consider-

ably ridiculed by the press and the

public in general and it is doubtful

that the meeting will reach any solu-

tion of the problem.

Parisians Tell Why.
PARIS, Oct. 13.?An investigation

by the Gaulois into the reasons for

the wearing of mustaches has

elicited very varied replies. Of 100

men questioned six declared that it

was too much trouble to shave. One

said that it was to hide his teeth, an-

other said that his long nose without

it gave him a bad appearance, and

three that it avoided colds. Three

others maintained that it improved

the air that they breathed, and seven

were of the opinion that a moustache

was necessary to health. Seventeen

men were content to state that they

did it to please themselves, while only

two said it was to please their wives.

About sixty gave the reason, how-

ever, that women did not like clean-

shaven men.

Call Mystery a Joke.

DES MOINES, Oct. 13.?The police

tonight gave out the story that a

student of Drake university left the

woman's head with a bullet in it at

the pawnshop last Tuesday, thus start-

ing the city's latest murder mystery.

The police assert they have found

a student who said several days ago,

after reading of the Boston suitcase

mystery, that he could leave a wom-

an's head in a public place a week and

the police would not be able to dis-

cover even who was murdered- It is

asserted he left the skull in Levich's

pawnshop last Tuesday night and

that it remained there nearly a week

before the police were apprised of it.

At Brink of Death.

Tested Again This Morning.

LAWYER SOES
EQUITABLE

Asks One Thousand on Two
Thousand Dollar Policy

OFFERED LOAN AT FIVE PER CENT

Company Refuses to Pay $248, Pres-

ent Cash Value of Policy Under

Contract.

CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 13.?Attorney

Edgar T. Masters, Clarence Darrow's

iirtner, today filed a suit to recover

$1000 from the Equitable, alleging

.he company refused to pay him $246,

the cash value of a $2000 policy that

had been running seven years. The
company relies upon a technicality

in the contract, but offers to loan

Masters $266 at five per cent.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 13.?E. Fu-
guel, 23 years old, of Pendleton, Ind., a

student at Swarthmore college, is in

the university hospital, seriously in-

jured as the result of football prac-

tice. The physicians entertain little

hope of his recovery. Late yesterday

afternoon during practice he was

tackled and during the scrimmage was
rendered unconscious. An examina-

tion showed that he was suffering

from hemorrhage of the brain.

FIRE TEST WAS DISASTROUS

DRESSING ROOMS IN KEYLOR

GRAND FLOODED AND COS-

TUMES RUINED.

Insignificant Check Valve and Effort

to Save a Few Dollars Played

"Hob" Yesterday Afternoon.

An insignificant check valve placed

behind a retaining wall, instead of

in the open basement where it be-

longed, was directly responsible yes-

terday afternoon for the ruining of

several thousand dollars worth of

costumes belonging to the Redmond

company, while Chief Metz and Wa-

ter Superintendent Knight were
testing the fire fighting apparatus at

the new Keylor Grand theater.
Although the theater has been open

for several weeks it was only yes-

terday that the fire fighting appara-

tus \vas considered in condition and

Chief Metz, Water Superintendent

Knight. F. R. Balch, representing the
contractors, and two firemen, visited

the theater to test the automatic

sprinklers and hose reel pipes. Be-

fore turning on the water from the

street, Chief Metz sent Balch and

Fireman Fred Bowman through the

basement and over the building to
inspect the connections. No check

valve in the pipe connecting the

sprinklers located in the dressing

room to the main pipe could be found,

and Chief Metz ordered one put in

to cut off the sprinklers from the

stand pipes, so that the hose reels and

connections could be tested.

When the valve was in place the

water was turned on. A minute later
it was discovered that the sprinklers

in three dressing rooms on the west

side of the building were running full

force and before the water could be

turned off the contents of the three

rooms, which included nearly 60

fine costumes, belonging to members

of the Redmond company, were com-

pletely soaked.

Many fine silk dresses belonging to

Mrs. Redmond were badly stained by

the discolored water, and several were
completely ruined. Mr. Redmond
places the damage between $2000 and

$3009.

Chief Metz ordered another investi-
gation of the pipes again this morn-

ngi, and the difficulty was discovered
in a check valve located behind and

To Inspect the Building.

Quick Justice for Negro.

close to a retaining wall, only reached
by crawling through a trap-door and
under the theater, a distance of nearly

50 feet. The accident was clearly the

fault of the contractors who erected

the building, in locating the cut-off in

such a place' to save a few dollars.

The difficulty was remedied this
morning and at 10 o'clock the appa-

ratus was tested and found to be in

good working order, with the excep-

tion of a few connections which
leaked some. These were tightened
later in the day\

Building Inspector Glasford visited

the theater this morning for the
purpose of inspecting it. The first

thing that met the inspector's disap-

proval was the fact that the wood
work on the stage had not yet been

treated to a coat of fire proof paint.

The spraying pipes to be used in case
of fire and located in the extreme
top of the building over the stage

were found to be faulty. It developed

today that the contractors practically

threw up the job before completing the
plumbing work, leaving F. R. Balch

to see that it was completed. The

contractors have drawn all their
money with the exception of about

$1000, which it was estimated it would

take to complete the work.

SAYS HIS FRIEND ROBBED HIM

CLINT BUCHANAN MADE START-

LING ACCUSATION ON WIT-

NESS STAND.

Sensation in Court This Morning?Ex-

plained Where Money Went That

Matthews Gave Him.

When placed on the witness stand
in the superior court to testify in his

own behalf, Clint Buchanan, who went

on trial this morning, charged with

the embezzlement of $260 from Lou
Matthews, the Snake river rancher,
swore positively that Sherman War-

ner, a former Walla Walla resident,

but living near Prescott at the time,

had robbed him of between $300 and

$355. Buchanan maintained that

while in Prescott last February, after

receiving $250 from Mr. Matthews

with which to buy a wind mill, War-

ner had taken him to his home, three

miles from Prescott, gotten him drunk

and robbed him of every dollar he
had, except 75 cents.

H. A. Fender, a Prescott hardware
dealer, testified to the fact that Bu-

chanan was negotiating for the pur-

chase of a windmill when Warner
took him away. Fender said he was

angry at Warner's act, as he lost fi

sale. The prosecution proved pretty

conclusively, however, that the money

Warner alleged to have robbed Bu-

chanan of was r.ot the money that
Buchanan had received from Mat-

thews to buy the wind mill.

Albert Neibergall and John Bach-

told both swore that early in the year,

about the time that Matthews gave

the money to Buchanan, he came to

Walla Walla and deposited with them

in the neighborhood of $250. This, it

is alleged was spent by Buchanan

during the two weeks that he stayed

in town. It was intimated that the

money Buchanan claims he was robbe a

of was the money stolen from Mat-

thews at the time the old man was

poisoned, and which Buchanan was

acquitted of stealing at the June term

of the superior court.

Matthews related the transaction in

which he had given Buchanan the

money, amounting to $260, with which

to buy a windmill. The money he said

had never been returned and he had

never gotten the windmill.

PADUCAH, Ky., Oct. 13.?Quick
justice was meted out today to Jim

Hale, a negro aged 18. He was tried

by a jury in a baggage car on a train
near Fulton, found guilty and given a

sentence of seven years in the peni-

tentiary.

He was tried, sentenced and on his

way to the penitentiary in eight min-

utes.

He had been here for safekeeping

and, realizing that he would be lynche°

if he was taken to the scene of the

crime at Clinton, arrangements were

made with the Illinois Central rail-

way officials to allow the trial to be

held on a train.

Judge Bugg presided at the trial in

the baggage car. Hale confessed to

the crime.

Big Blast Yesterday.

BURN THEIR HOME.

NUMBER 126.

WILL RATIFY
PEACE TREATY

It Will Be Signed at Washing-
ton Tomorrow

ONLY A MATTER 6F FORMALITY

The Czar and the Mikado Have Al-

ready Given Their Approval?Am-

bassadors to Act.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 13.?The
ratification Qt the treaty between Rus
sia and Japan takes place tomorrow.

The treaty will be signed as ratified
by the mikado at Tokio and by the
czar at St. Petersburg simultaneous-
ly. Notification will be communicat-

ed by telegraph to the respective

governments by the American em-
bassy at St. Petersburg and the
French legation at Tokio.

BLAST SHOOK THE EARTH

THREE THOUSAND FEET OF

EARTH REMOVED BELOW

LEWISTON YESTERDAY.

Contract Let for Building of Bridge

Across Clearwater?Tracklaying

?.t Riparia.

LEWISTON, Iharo, Oct. 13? Erick-

son & Peterson have received the con-

tract for the- construction of the big

railroad bridge that will span the
Clearwater river at Lewiston and to-

day the contractors will establish the
camp for the accommodation of the

force that will be engaged in the

work. The mixers, hoisters and

other equipment to be used in build-

ing the concrete piers are now en route
from San Francisco and will arrive

here in a few days.

Advices from Riparia last night stat-

ed that the steamer Norma had been

inspected during the day and that

the boat would soon go into service.

This craft will be used exclusively in

grain hauling and in handling equip-

ment find supplies for the railroad,

thus enabling the construction work

to be carried forward rapidly. The

tracklaying crew is now at work at

Riparia and half a mile of track has

been laid beyond the bridge.

Yesterday morning at 10 oclock the

big blast at the Inland Construction

company's camp, a short distance be-

low the city, was set off. The blast

moved fully 3000 yards of rock and

was a complete success. Some of the

racks were hurled across the Snake

river, a distance of nearly a quarter

of a mile, and all the electric cables,

which span the river at this point

where the blast was set, were severed.

The charge of powder was so deep

that the report could barely be heard

,in the city, but the smoke and flying"

rocks afforded an interesting sight.

Man and Wife Destroy Their Own
House.

ABERDEEN, S. D., Oct. 13.?Carl

Moser of Walworth county has been

brought to the Brown county Jail for

safe keeping pending the next term of

circuit court for Walworth county.

Moser and his wife were arrested last

June for arson, the charge being that

they set fire to their house, which was

destroyed. Mrs. Moser has been dia-

charged.

The Mosers are religious fanatics

and say they set fire to their house as

a burnt offering. Moser says the world

will come to an end in 1914. For a

while he considered he was the rein-

carnation of one of the twelve apos-

tles, but lately he has received a rev-
elation from on high that he is Christ

himself. He is a Seventh Day Ad-

ventist. , ,


